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Two Cheers for Ancient Rome!!
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Fourth Session:

- Introduction to Roman culture, historical approach,     general 

questions and issues. (October 15, 2017).

- Rome in its Historical context. (October 22, 2017).

- Christianity in the Roman world. (October 29, 2017).

- Further questions and our current assessment of ancient 

Rome! (November 5, 2017).



Further questions and our current assessment of ancient Rome! 
(November 5, 2017).

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/513832638712623913/


Today’s agenda:

I. Roman Battle
II. Beard summing up ancient Rome
III. “Libertas”
IV. Contributions of Rome
V. Toward a Theological Critique of Roman – or any –

Power Structure
VI. Migration per Romani
VII. Final Defense
VIII. Three reasons for Rome’s “Fall”
IX. Quiz
X. 2nd Monty Python Skit



“The truth is that empire has been the world’s most common 
form of political organization for the last 2,500 years. Most 
humans during these two and a half millennia have lived in 

empires. Empire is also a very stable form of government. Most 
empires have found it alarmingly easy to put down rebellions. In 
general, they have been toppled only by external invasion or by a 

split within the ruling elite.                                                                           
– Yuval Noah Harari

“Rome ‘fell’ longer than most empires existed.”                                           
– Brian Ward-Perkins



A Procession of Particulars…

http://oldtoysoldierauctions.com/AuctionDetails.aspx?auctionid=3&page=4


https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=pJO2UfG9KcI

[1:40 mins.]

Battle with Gauls



https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=2k448JqQyj8

Boris Johnson and Mary Beard

(Greece vs. Rome)



Rome, the first western political 
entity to seriously struggle with 
the balance of individual liberty 

in the context of the larger 
political structure, (“libertas.”)



200 years of Roman peace, a span not equaled in the 
west until 40 years prior to WWI.

http://www.historyextra.com/article/military-history/battle-waterloo-peter-and-dan-snow-answer-10-key-questions


Rome’s fundamental genius: “Letting people become what 
they weren’t.” – (Beard)

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/455215474809347095/


Biblical judgements aimed specifically at Rome:
From… N.T. Wright’s podcast, “Revelation and Hope: Political 
Implications in the Revelation of John.” (What the Bible says 

specifically about empire, power, and Roman power, specifically.)

KEY POINTS: 

• The political message and challenge of Revelation is that Christ 
is already Lord of Lords, that the Kingdom is already here.

• Heaven and Earth interlock – not divided by a huge gulf; a 
“Heaven/Earth overlap,” exists, the twin halves of God’s 
Creation.

• John, Chs. 18 – 19 are N.T. Wright’s center of political theology.



“The Kingdom of the world has become 
the Kingdom of our Lord and Messiah.”   

– Rev. 11:15

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwi88_SG6aXXAhUK74MKHQ7EDXQQjRwIBw&url=https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Apsis_mosaic,_Santa_Pudenziana,_Rome_W3.JPG&psig=AOvVaw3JRaJVqORElpdjNA7HkglK&ust=1509915776893732


“You (Pilate) have no authority over me 
except what has been given you from 

Heaven.” – JN. 19:11 

https://www.reddit.com/r/Christianity/comments/383tu4/what_is_your_favorite_piece_of_religious_artwork/


https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=0IzTpzpayy4

What can Rome teach us about the migrant crisis?

(Beard)



Rome was not simply the thuggish younger sibling 
of classical Greece!

(Also)…
Rome had no grand plan of world conquest.

http://www.aboutroma.com/romans.html


Interesting point: Scipio Aemilianus’s conquest of Spanish Numantia, 
a national identity story in Spain, is remembered in a romance 
language, in Latin script, a story of freedom-loving barbarians                 
co-opting the very memory of the vanquished. (Harari) It was the 
Romans who remembered and admired the Numantians, who they 
nevertheless annihilated for their rebellion.  



Ancient Romans had a tendency to blame the accidents of 
history on transgressive female behavior; (women were 

slightly “dangerous.”) (Beard.)

Livia Drusilla, Wife of Augustus            Agrippina the Younger,                       Cleopatra 
i Mother of Nero 

https://et.wikipedia.org/wiki/Livia_Drusilla
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agrippina_the_Younger


THREE possibilities with Rome’s fall: 1.) a long slow decline; 2.) a series 
of patchy, cultural and political changes morphing into early medieval 
period; 3.) “late antiquity” itself was actually a time of dynamic art and 
architecture. (Brian Ward-Perkins argues, contrary to Francis Schaeffer 
[“decadence”] that Rome’s decline was extraordinarily violent, due to 

invasions by “Romanized” barbarians). 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Genseric_sacking_Rome_455_The_Sack_of_Rome,_Karl_Briullov,_1833-1836.jpg


According to some historians, Rome’s fall was due to a crisis of 
constitution and succession, and also one of increased soldiers’ 
allegiances to generals (instead of the greater good of the nation). 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://xdn.tf.rs/2016/05/31/Rimski-sud-670x447.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.telegraf.rs/zivot-i-stil/2171114-ovo-sigurno-niste-znali-kako-su-se-stari-rimljani-zaklinjali-na-sudu&docid=m61ACCc-Svy3ZM&tbnid=kiE6lYs_w0PhyM:&vet=10ahUKEwj52L3JuKXXAhVLyWMKHVaFBiEQMwgoKAIwAg..i&w=670&h=447&hl=en&bih=479&biw=1117&q=roman senate&ved=0ahUKEwj52L3JuKXXAhVLyWMKHVaFBiEQMwgoKAIwAg&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Political_career_of_Cicero


Other explanations for Rome’s fall: the “Augustan” model was replaced by 
distance emperors; a severe plague at the end of the 1st Century significantly 
decreased the population; and many, many other theories, too… [A handout 

elucidating many of these is available after this session!]

http://weheartit.com/entry/15537518


Final, multiple choice question: Which of the 
following books is the international best 

selling work from the ancient world (other 
than the Bible…)

A.) The Iliad and the Odyssey, (Homer)

B.) The Metamorphoses, (Ovid)

C.) Lives, (Plutarch)

D.) How I *Could* Have Won the Battle of Actium if it 
Weren’t for that Harridan, Cleopatra! (Mark Antony)



Trick Question!



The Aeneid…

http://www.worldcat.org/title/aeneid/oclc/567973993
https://freebooksummary.com/the-aeneid-quotes-86609


…and                                      
Caesar’s, Battle for Gaul

“Caesar had no shield with him - and 

went forward to the front line, where 

he called out to all the centurions by 

name and shouted encouragement to 

the rest of the men, whom he ordered 

to advance and to open out their 

ranks so that they could use their 

swords more effectively.”

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/549368854532401096/


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vsawP_Ew0r4

[1:50 mins.]

Romane ite Domum!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vsawP_Ew0r4


Bibliography, Notes, and PowerPoint Soon Available on Church Site!



Including theories on why                                                
the Roman Republic fell…

http://web.ics.purdue.edu/~rauhn/fall_of_republic.htm

http://web.ics.purdue.edu/~rauhn/fall_of_republic.htm


And why the Empire Fell, too…



Fin,
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